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December 10,1997
NO 97 2035

Mr. Samuel J. Collins, Director
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U. S. Nuclear Reguhtory Commission
Attn: Document Control Desk
Mail Station PI 37
Washington, DC 20555 0001

Subject: Duane Arnold IInergy Center
Docket No: 50 331
Op. License No: DPR-49
Request for Operating License
Change (RTS 296): Refueling Operations

References: Letter,1;ranz (llIS) to Collins (NRC), dated October 3,1997, Request ihr
Operating License Change (RTS 246): Refueling Operations

File: A ll 7, J 80a

Dear Mr. Collins:

In the referenced letter, IliS Utilities Inc. submitted a request for an Operating License
Amendment to allow start of core ofiload as soon as 60 hours aner shutoown instead of
the 120 huurs currently specified.

/

'Per discussion with your staff, we nre submitting a revised livahiation of Change j
Pursuant to 10 CFR Section 50.92 (attachment). The revisions do not alter the conclusion ,

that the proposed Operating 1.icense Amendment will not involve a significant hazards
/consideration. gd

This submittal is being forwarded to our appointed state ollicial pursuant to 10 CFR
Section 50.91,
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- Should you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact this office, f
.

This letter is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief.

;

lilS UTILITiliS INC. !
!

lly f_4, .A .r,

ohn 1'. Fradz /
[Vice President, Nuclear j

!
,

State ofIowa !
'

'(County) of Linn

Signed and sworn to before me on this _ \ @ _ day of Decem b ,1997. _

b 401. m b ts013 .

''y- \' -
-

g|a
WHRYN DUNLAP
memamawns,

'-

|

Notary Public in and for the State ofIowa,

1

Lt'

OCommision'$xpires
'

Attachment: I! valuation of Change Pursuant to 10 CFR Section 50.92 (
JFF/L11S !

,

cc: L.11. Swenzinski |
'1,. Root :

D. Wilson !

G. Kelly (NRC-NRR)
P. Ray (NRC-NRR) -|

A.11.11each (Region 111)
P. llalg (State ofIowa)
NRC Resident Ollice )
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EVAL UATION OF CilANGE PURSUANT TO 10 CI'R SI?CTION 50.92 ,

i

llackerqundi ;
i

IES Utilities Inc., on March 26,1993, requested an Operating 1.ict:nreffechnical
Specification Ameudment to allow rerack of the Duane Arnold Energy Center (DAEC)
fuel pool. In support of that request, the DAEC performed a thennal hydraulic analysis
for four refueling scenarios or " cases". Case i simulated the Standard Review Plan
(SRP) discharge condition labeled as the normal scenario with appropriate modification
for 18 month operating cycles: Case 2 simulated the full core ollload scenario of the SRP.
The purpose of these cases was to demonstrate the compliance of the Fuel Pool Cooling |
and Cleanup (FPCCU) system with the SRP. These cases do not represem actual

'
discharge scenarios at tbc DAEC. Case 3 represented a full core offload, starting 120
hours aller shutdown, following an 18 month cycle, using two trains of FPCCU to
provide Spent Fuel Pool (SFP) cooling. Case 4 represented a full core culoast using two
trains of FPCCU, starting 120 hours after shutdown, following 36 days of power -

operation. The March 26,1993 Operating Licenseffechnical Specification Amendment
Request was granted as Amerdment 195 on February 24,1994.

'

!
IES Utilities Inc.. Docket No. 5011L
D.Unne Arnold Enercy Center. I. inn County. Iowa
Date of Amendment Reauest: October 3,1997

Descrintion of Amendment Reuuest: ,

The purpose of this amendment request is to supplement the thennal hydraulle analysis
submitted to the NRC on March 26,1993. Specifically, this request introduces three new
refueling scenarios which support beginning fuel movement as soon as 60 hours aller
shutdown instead of the 120 hour decay time required by Amendment 195. These three
new scenarios are identified as Cases A. D and C and thermal hydraulic analyses have
been perfonned for the three cases.

Case A assumes a planned (i.e., follows 18 months of power operation) full core oftload
with one FPCCU train rtmning before Residual lleat Removal Supplemental Fuel Pool
Cooling (RllR-SFPC)is initiated. RilR SFPC is assumed to be in service when SFP
temperature reaches 120'F. RilR SFPC provides cooling to the SFP and reactor cavliy
by taking suction from the Residual lleat Removal (RilR) Shutdown Cooling system
piping and diverting a portion of flow to the SFP The transfer canal gates are open and
water is able to flow from the SFP to the flooded reactor cavity. The analysis
conservatively assumes FPCCU is secured when RilR-SFPC is used.

;

Case Il is identical to Case A except it assumes two FPCCU trains are running prior to
initiation of RilR SFPC.

,

+e-,- - , , . , - .-
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Case C assumes an unplanned full core omoad with two FPCCU trains running prior to !

initiation of RilR SFPC. RilR SFPC is assumed to be in senice when SFP temperature
reaches l*O'F. This scenario consists of a normal 36 day refueling outage followed by
45 days of full power operation and a subsequent unplanned transfer of the entire core to ;

the SFP. The analysis conservatively assumes the recently loaded fresh fuel has j
,

undergone 18 months of exposure even though it has been in the reactor for only 45 days.

1

1he three caw analyzed evaluate the contml and removal of decay heat generated by full
core discharges. During a partial core discharge or "shume", the rate of heat transfer to
the SFP as well as the total decay heat transferred to the SFP would be less than that :

expected f or a full core discharge, it is not anticipated, therefore, that initiating RilR.
SFPC would be required for a core shume. llowever, RilR-SFPC could be initiated ifit
was detennined that the FPCCU system was not adequately removing decay heat or if the
FPCCU system was removed fmm service (e.g., maintenance). The decay heat removal
capacity of RilR hFPC is larger than that of the FPCCO system, and would be more than
adequate to remove the SFP beat generated during a core shume.

DAl!C procedures require the use of FPCCU and/or RilR SFPC to maintain SFP4

temperatures below 150'F. For a fuel shume, the DAEC will control SFP temperatures
using 5FP heatup rates and decay heat generation curves to ensure RilR SFPC is initiated
as needed to preclude SFP tempen.ture from exceeding the maximum SFP temperature
calculated for Case C, i.e.,159'F. For a full core omoad, DAEC procedures will be ,

changed to direct operators to ensure RilR SFPC is in service prior to SFP temperature
acceding 120'F, thereby precluding S7P temperature from exceeding 159'F.

l}ns.ia for oroposeci No Slenificant 1.'azards Consideration:

The Commission has provided standards (10 CFR Section 50.92(c)) for determining
whethsr a significant hazard consi:.eration exists. A proposed amendment to an
operating license for a facility invo'ves no significant hazards consideration if operation
of the faci"ty in accorda..cc with the proposed amendment 'vould not (1) involve a
siguilicant increase in the probability or consequences of an accident previously
evaluated; (2) create the possibility of a new or different kind of accides i from any
accident previously evaluatec, or (3) involu a sigmticant reduction in a margin of safety.

The fbliowing have been calculated for Cases A, B and C: maximum bulk SFP
temperature reached, the 'naximum local water and fuel cladding temperatures achieved,
and the minimum time to take action following a loss of forced cooling with casi pit
isolation gate failure event in order to prevent fuel in the SFP from being uncovered. The
10: 70 forced cooling event assumes a cask pit isolation gate failure occurs when the SFP >

bulk temperature is at the calculated maximum. The minimum time to take action
following a loss of forced cooling with cask pit isolation gate failure event in order to

,
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prevent fuel in the SFP from bein, uncovered is hereaner referred to as " minimum time
to action". For clarity, only the bounding cases will be discussed below.

1) The proposed Operating License Amendment will not significantly increase the
probability or consequences of any previously evaluated accidents.

'Ihe proposed change will allow initiation of core offload earlier after shutdown than is
currently allowed. Thermal hydraulic analysis shows that maximam bulk 5FP, local
water, and fuel clad temperatures will remain within accepta le limits and, in fact, do not5

exceed those previously reviewed and approved for Amendment 19i

Thermal hydraulic analysis shows the minimum time to action is calculated at 4.5 hours
versus 5.5 hours previously reviewed and approved for Amendment 195. In the event of
a loss of forced cooling with cask pit isolation gate failure event. the DAEC will use
Emergency Service Water (ESW), a Seismic Category I system, to provide makeup to the :
SFP. It is estimated to take no more than 2 hours to provide ESW makeup to the SFP,
therefore the minimum time to action of 4.5 hours is suflicient time to prevent uncovering

,

the fuel in the SFP.

1he DAEC design basis refueling accident, as discussed in Section 15.10.2 of the
Updated Final Safety Analysis Report, assumes a twenty four hour decay time before
core ollicad begiw The proposed change does not adversely affect that accident
analysis.

Therefore, the proposed change will not result in an increase in probability or
consequences of an accident previously evaluated.

2) 'lhe proposed changes will not create a new or different kind of accident from those
previously evaluated. 2

'

Thermal hydraulic analysis shows that the proposed change will not result in maximum
bulk SFP, local water, or fuel clad temperatures which would initiate bulk pool boiling,
challenge fuel rod integrity orjeopardize the structural integrity of the pool.

As stated above, the minimum time to action of 4.5 hours allows sullicient time to
provide ESW makeup to the SFP.

Therefore, this change does not create the possibility of a new or different type of
accident,

3) The proposed change will not result in a significant reduction in any margin of safety.

This change will not result in maximum bulk SFP, local water, and fuel clad temperatures
in excess of those previously evaluated and accepted per Amendment 195. The thermal.
hydraulic analysis for Case C does show a reduction in the minimum time to action by

i
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one hour, llow ever,4.5 hours does provide sufiicient time to provide ESW makeup to
the SFP as this task is estimated to require no more than 2 hours. Furthermore, this
change does ra' result in any change to the Technical Specifications. Therefore, this
change does not result in a significant reduction in a margin of safety,

liased upon the above, we have detennined that the proposed amendment will not involve
a signliicant bwtrds consideration,

local Public Documynt floom 1 ocation: Cedar Rapids Public Library,500 First Street
SE, Cedar Itapids, Iowa 52401

Attorney for 1 icensee: Jack Newman, Al Gutterman: Morgan, Lewis & Bocklus,1800 M
Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20036 5869
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